
July 11th, 2004 
 
     There was rain off and on up until the start leaving a hot, steamy afternoon for the 
hash.  Some dressed in pirate clothes for the pre-hash moments.  A mutiny was possible.   
Everyone was out to catch the hares Butt Pirate, Chicken Choker and Just Don as they 
took off into the mud.   Mud.  Mud.  And more Mud!   The hounds sloshed their way into 
the woods.   Numerous bayous and fences kept the views nice and the pack together.  I 
was DFL, then suddenly I was with the FRBs if only for a second.  Short cut?  Not me.  
An alligator was sighted by many laying in a yellow pond.  That’s the part I missed.  We 
didn’t seem to lose anyone except Just Landon.  He would’ve been a tasty meal.  
Landon’s truck was also gone.   I guess the alligator found his keys…… 
 
     Most of the pack was on one side of one bayou, but not Hooter Bill and myself.   I 
kept planning my crossing until I got lucky and the trail crossed the bayou.  Everyone 
else got their first swim of the day.  Roadkill had a shoe blowout and had to finish the 
trail barefoot!  Thorns, rocks, poison ivy, and ants; it all looked painful, but he didn’t 
complain (good job Roadkill!) 
 
     Eight of us lost the trail.   If we had combined for half a hash-brain, we would’ve 
backtracked, but NOOOOO.  Cums Anyway, Group Sex, Roadkill, Wet and Dry, Beam 
me up Twatty, Just Rei, Mc Pisser and myself walked for a long time working on instinct.  
“Check”  and we were back on trail.   We arrived evidentally a long time after the 
runners.  We were in no great hurry. 
   
     The hose felt great.  Cold fresh water rinsing us off so we could dive into the pool.  
Great pool.   Big, fat, spicy wieners!  Mmmmm.  (I thought I gave those up?)   There was 
lots of frolicking in the pool including a belly flop-off and cannonballs galore.  The hot 
tub, yes HOT tub, appeared pretty action filled too.   
 
     A semi-circle was misformed.  Hounds in the pool, on the decking and in the grass 
proved that we can’t really make a circle.  The hares were called in by the RA/hare Butt 
Pirate.   New boot David was told he could either drink his beer, pour it over his head, or 
give the ladies a view.   This was promptly followed by many harriettes chanting for him 
to drop his pants! 
 
     Cums in a Can was chosen for the Hash Shit award for his inability to hear PP.  Isn’t 
hearing checked routinely checked on pilots?  Trail Head pre-whined about how bad 
CIAC would feel the next day.  Poor Grayson would have to be quiet or daddy will get 
grumpy and mommy will have to hear them both whine.   The circle was short and play 
continued.   Hooter Bill almost had his shoes with his car key taken by mistake.   Butt 
Pirate’s brother showed up in his truck which appeared to fascinate Roll Model and 
Pound Puppy.    
 
     Sorry to all who missed it.    A special thanx needs to go out to all who brought out 
OTR garage sale stuff.  A weird thanx  goes to Clitorous for his unique donation of a jelly 
vibrator.  What did he have in mind????? 



 


